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Hydrogen ls, 2s, 2p, 3s, 3p, 3d, 4s, 4p and 4d (HO) orbitals
are expanded in series of Hermite-Gaussian (HG) functions. Adju-
stable parameters are determined by the integral least-square fit
procedure. HG approximation of the fourth degree (HG4) proved
particularly good and useful in representing hydrogen AOs. It
yields hydrogen (and hydrogen-Iike) orbitals which are more
accurately described than the corresponding GTO expansion. Hy-
drogen type orbitals (HTO) expressed in HG4 bases could be
useful in molecular calculations involving heavier atoms because
some STO orbi ta ls do not perform well for higher principal
quantum numbers. Use of STOs for inner-shells and HOs for
outer valence shell electrons in heavy atoms might be advanta-
geous. Both types of atomic orbitals could be well represented
by HG functions. HG representation of polarization functions,
which play an important role in describing charge redistribution
upon formation of chemical bonds and are crucial in treating
anions, might be useful too. The HG functions may also serve
a purpose in solving the Schrodinger equation in momentum
representation and in calculations of the X-ray scattering factors.
INTRODUCTION
Orbital approximation is one of the most fruitful concepts in molecular
quantum mechanics from both computational and interpretative points of
view. Sl ater type atomic orbitals (STO) played a distinguished role in the
early quantum chemistry. They were subsequently replaced by more practical
Gaussian type orbitals (GTO) which have dominated in rigorous molecular
calculations for the last two decades. Neither STO nor GTO orbitals have a
proper nodal radial behavior. On the other hand, the only atomic orbitals
(Aa) that are exact solutions of the Coulomb hamiltonian are hydrogen Aas.
Consequently, they have proper nodes and form a complete and orthogonal
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set. Their use in quantum chemical calculations is scarce because contribution
of the continuum functions cannot be neglected.! In fact, performance of
hydrogen orbitals (HO) was dissapointing both in atomic" and molecular-
calculations. They were inferior to the simpler STO basis set. However,
hydrogen and hydrogen-like orbitals might be useful in solving the momen-
tum space Schri::idinger equation.t-" Hence, further examination of the HO
basis set seems to be warranted. In particular, it is of great interest to find
efficient procedures for computing molecular integrals over HO functions.
Namely, polycentric integrals over HOs are extremely tedious. With this idea
in mind, we expanded HOs in a series of Hermite-Gaussian (HG) functions.
The latter enable expression of molecular integrals in closed forrns."? They
were superior to earlier formula s for Cartesian Gaussians.P'+" HG functions
seem to be particularly useful in calculations involving orbitals with higher
angular momenta. They have been used in ab initio SCF calculations"
LCAO-X" method.w-F in calculations of correlation energy-š and photoelectron
cross sectiori'? and, finally, in the theoretical treatment of dynamic electron
densities in molecular crystals.t" The same idea was employed by McMurchi
and Davidson'" who expanded the products of Cartesian coordinates belonging
to Cartesian Gausian functions placed on different centers, appearing in mixed
charge distributions, in a series of Hermite polynomials. It is interesting to
mention that HG functions were rediscovered by Golebiewski, Mrozek and
Salvetti.21-23 Generalization of the original HG basis set was discussed by
several authors.8,9,23 As part of a larger project of implementing HG functions
in ab initio programs for molecules24.25 we present here the lea st-square fit
HG expansion of ls, 2s, 2p, 3s, 3p, 3d, 4s, 4p and 4d hydrogen orbitals. The
results are compared with the corresponding GTO series expansions. This
wil shed some light on the relative merits of the examined basis sets, which
is in fact the most important outcome of the present study.
METHOD
HG functions are defined as rollows:"
-->
1n, n, no (aA'rA)= aA"/2H n, (aA'I' xA)H n, (aA'/2yA)H n3 (a, '/2 ZA)exp (- aArA2) (1)
where coordinates xA= x - A, etc. determine electron position relative to a nucleus
A, n = nI + n2 + n3 and Hermite polynomials are denoted by H ni An alternative
->
way of expressing f n1 n, n3 (a~, rA) follows from the definition of Hermite polyno-
mials and reads:
f ( ) - on1 o n, O n3 (.) (2)n,n,n3 aA'rA - Ax A,. A, exp - aArA-
It immediately suggests that derivati ves over nuclear coordinates can be inter-
changed with integration over electronic coordinates, thus leading to considerable
simplification.
Our aim is to expand hydrogen orbitals in a series of HG functions. For this
purpose HOs will be given in a general but real form:
<PKLM = XK yI- ZM R (r) (3)
It is convenient to express the radi al part R (r) in terms of spherical. Gaussian






where the limiting indices N and T, are functions of the tolerance of error. For
a given pair of N and Ti, nonlinear and linear parameters ai and kji, respectively,




j = O k, = O
k-kl ~
~ [k)! k2! (k - k) - k2)!t1 i2k" 2k" 2(k-kl-k2) (ai' r)
k, = O
(5)
where k = kl + k2 + ka. Coefficients k., and Cki are linearly related:
Ti k k-t





An inverse linear relation is easily found. According to formula (3), the radial





~ Cki[k!/kj!k2!k3!] f2kt+K, 2k,+L, 2k3+M (ai,r)
k~O
(7)
Here, summation over k implies a triple sum over k!, k2 and ka confined to give
a fixed value of k = O,1, 2, . .. ete. Our numerical experiments encompass a range
of valu es of N = 1 - 5 for two particular cases: a) Ti = 1 and b) Ti =.2. They
will be named HG approximations of the second and fourth degree, respectively,
for an obvious reason. Quality of these two approximations will be compared
with the pure GTO results obtainted by putting Ti = O.
Adjustable parameters are obtained by integral least-square fit criterion by
minimizing I'l:
I'l = J (X - <I»2 dr (8)
where <I>is the exact hydrogen orbital and X is the corresponding HG expansion
(7). Writing I'l in some more detail
~ --> ~
I'l = J X2dr + J <1>2dr - 2 J X<I>dr
one observes that the minimum in I'l requires maximum overlapping between
approximate and exact hydrogen Aa. One can define I'l as a measure of dissi-
milarity. The overlap integral Jx<l>dr involves calculation of integrals:
00
J r'" exp (-ar2 - ar) dr
o
which lead to numerical difficulties if m is Iarge and (a/2a)}> 1. This type of
integrals is carefully treated by locating a maximum of the integrand which is
assumed for a value rm" = (1/4a) [(a2 + Baornj'« - aj. It is useful to break down the
integration in two parts by selecting rm"~ as superior and inferior limit, respectively.
The optimal sets of nonlinear parameters ai were found by applying the
Fletcher modification'" of the Davidon-Fletcher-Powell algorithm. Linear adjustable
parameters {c»} are then determined by solving linear equations which follow
from the maximum overlap condition between X and <1>.
Finally, a word on notation is in place. HG approximations of the second




sHG4-N = ~ {COitooo + Cli(t2OO + t020 + t002) + C2i[t4OO + t040 + 2 (t220 + t202 + t022)]} =
i=l
N
~ [kOi+ kjj r2 + k2i r4] exp (-aj r2)
i=1
(11)
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N
PX HG4-N = 2: {COif100+ eli (f3oO + f120 + f102) + C2i [f5oO + fJ40+ f101+
i=l
N
+ 2 (f320 + f302 + fm)]} = x 2: (koi + kJi r2 + k2i r4) exp (-ai r2) (I2)
i=1
N
dz2 HG4-N = 2: {COii002 + Cl; (f2o]+ fm + f004) + C2i [f402+ f042 + f006
i=l
N
+ 2 (i222 + f204+ f024)]}= Z2 2: (kOi+ k.. r2 + k2i r4) exp (-air2) (13)
i=l
Here, HG-functions (1) are given without arguments (a, r) for the sake of simpli-
city, Coefficients kOi, kb and k2i in formulas (ll-13) have different values for
different types of AOs although the same symbols are used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We shall eonsider GTO results (Ti = O) first. The nonlinear parameters
and deviations (error) A for hydrogen orbitals ls, 2s, 3s and 4s are given
in Table 1. Numbers N = 1-5 denote partieipation of different pure spherieal
ls Gaussians, thus weighting various segments of AOs. Clearly, the larger
the N, the better is the aeeuraey. It should be pointed out that many para-
meter function A has many local minima. Their number sharply rises with
an inerease in N. Although a eareful seareh of the lowest minima was under-
taken, there is no guarantee that they were found in eaeh ease. A useful
test is provided by ls GTO expansion of Stewart."? Our results are in very
good aeeordanee with his findings. Nonline ar (sereening) parameters for ls,
2s, 3s and 4s ROs are given in Table I while. Tab le II provides the GTO
representation of hydrogen orbitals 2p, 3p, 4p and 3d.
TABLE I
GTO expansions for hydrogen orbitals ls, 2s, 3s and 4s by the least-square fit
method. (Numbers given in parentheses are powers of 10.)
ls 2s 3s 4s
N ~---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
a a a a
1 2.70950(-1) 1.53504(-2) 2.66149(-3) 7.95050(-4)
11 4.272(-2) 1.666(-1) 4.036(-1) 5.447(-1)
2 8.51823(-1) 3.23752(-1) 1.75193(-2) 2.63027(-3)
1.51623(--1) 2.91086(-2) 5.55695(-3) 2.63020(-3)
11 3.158(-3) 4.090(-3) 5.348(-2) 1.890(-1)
3 2.22766 1.43910 3.01380(-1) 1.47422(-2)
4.05771(-1) 2.48968(-1) 2.38172(-2) 8.32250(-3)
1.09818(-1) 1.95822(-2) 5.00506(-3) 1.83986(-3)
11 3.305(-4) 1.283(-3) 1.326(-3) 2.218(-2)
4 5.21801 1.13379 1.10102 3.10377(-1)
9.54415(-1) 2.10800(-1) 2.04893(-1) 2.25746(-2)
2.65260(-1) 2.40845(-2) 2.49949(-2) 6.46054(-3)
8.80597(-2) 1.05479(-2) 4.94089(-3) 1.94062(-3)
11 4.376(-5) 1.786(-4) 1.844(-4) 4.912(-4)
5 1.12794(+ 1) 3.56545 1.22056 1.27791
2.07122 6.11228(-1) 2.20212(-1) 2.27732(-1)
5.78076(-1) 1.69235(--1) 2.37845(--2) 2.34139(--2)
1.97342(-1) 2.76819(-2) 5.93756(-3) 6.38432(-;3)
7.44089(-2) 1.27957(-2) 3.667G4(-3) 1.94358(-3)
6.885(-6) 1.976(-5) 6.328(-5) 7.188(--5)
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TABLE II




























































































It is obvious that asingle Gaussian provides a poor fit of ROs. The
corresponding overlapping is generally unsatisfactory, as well as the orbital
energies. For this purpose it is useful to define a similarity measure
SM = (1 -1::..12) . 100%. Single Gaussian SM values of various hydrogen orbi-
tals are given in parentheses as follows: ls (97.9%), 2s (91.7"/0),2p (97.6%), 3s
(78.6%), 3p (89.1%), 4s (72.8010),4p (80.3'0f0) and 3d (97.5'Ofo).One concludes that
there is a relatively high similarity between the ls Gaussian orbital and the
ls RO and 2p Ha, but the differences are highly pronounced in other
orbitals, being dramatic in s-type Aas. The corresponding orbital energies
exhibit large deviations from the exact values'" (in kcal/mol): ls (47.5) 2s
(-31.2), 2p (7.4), 3s (-231.3), 3p (J 9.5), 4s (-7.9), 4p (-4.0) and 3d (2.4). The
negative sign means that approximate Aas have lower energies than true
solutions, impliying that a small overlap between the true wavefunction
and a trial one might easily lead to unphysical situations. Another measure
of the quality of approximate ROs is given by the viri al theorem'" which
states that for exact wave function E = -T = (1/2) V where T and V stand for
kinetic and potential energy, respectively. Ratio (V/-T) is listed here for
asingle lsG representation of ROs: ls (1.95), 2s (1.13), 3s (1.051), 4s (1.03),
2p (1.97), 3p (1.21), 4p (1.10) and 3d (1.98). It follows that orbitals with large
overlapping (ls, 2p and 3d) satisfy the virial theorem relatively well. Intro-
duction of the second Gaussian considerably improves SM values which in 'l/O
read: ls (99.8%), 2s (99.8'0/0),2p (99.8%), 3s (97.30/0), 3p (99.8%), 4s (90.6%) and
4p (95.5%). This trend is followed by improved orbital energies and virial
theorem ratios.š" However, one observes that representations of 4s, 4p and
perhaps 3s ROs require more than two ls Gaussians, a conjecture which is
supported by the calculation of some additional properties."
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TABLE III
HG expansions of the order two (HG2) for hydrogen orbita!s ls, 2s, 3s and 4s
by the !east-square fit method
ls 2s 3s 4s
N --------------- ----------------- ------------------ -.----------------
a a a a
1 2.70950(-1) 4.48068(-2) 9.55541(-3) 2.63016(-3)
!1 4.272(-2) 8.796(-2) 6.472(-2) 1.890(-1)
2 8.51831(-1) 3.23754(-1) 8.66512(-2) 6.10696(-2)
1.51623(-1) 1.91084(-2) 8.13135(-3) 3.20285(-3)
!1 3.158(-3) 4.090(-3) 1.139(-2) 1.108(-2)
3 2.22816 7.17435(----'1) 3.18036(-1) 3.45393(-1)
4.05787(-1) 9.33531(-2) 1.71769(-2) 1.39157(-2)
1.09828(-1) 1.75125(-2) 4.64559(-3) 2.71057(-3)
!1 3.305(-4) 7.828(-4) 1.077(-3) 1.196(-3)
4 5.23210 1.55292 1.24897 4.65574(-1)
9.55728(-1) 2.84025(-1) 2.23036(-1) 5.19893(--2)
2.65427(-1) 5.02320(-2) 1.92639(-2) 9.16646(-3)
8.81349(-2) 1.45925(-2) 4.79274(-3) 1.97193(-3)
!1 4.376(-5) 1.093(-4) 1.321(-4) 2.334(-4)
5 1.12946(+ 1) 3.44358 1.67838 1.29992
2.06937 6.39824(-1) 3.06319(-1) 2.39483(--1)
5.78465(-1) 1.81372(----'1) 5.60058(-2) 3.66409(-,--2)
1.97221(-1) 3.05520(-2) 1.25716(-2) 8.49292(-3)
7.44642(-2) 1.20525(-2) 4.30595(-3) 1.90769(-3)
6.884(-6) 1.486(-5) 3.186(-5) 3.663(-5)
TABLE IV
HG expansions of the order two (HG2) for hydrogen orbita!s 2p, 3p, 4p and 3d
by the !east-square 'fit method
.----~P--. 3p 4p 3dN ----------------- -----------------
a a a a
1 4.39917(-2) 1.46715(-2) 4.15020(-3) 1.44697(-2)
!1 4.765(-2) 1.077(-1) 9.470(-2) 5.009(-2)
2 1.08098(-1) 6.97934(-2) 3.n1130(-2) 9.26318(-3)
2.67360(-2) 6.76507(-3) 3.76604(-3) 3.08608(-2)
!1 3.092(-3) 4.542(-3) 1.280(-2) 2.981(-3)
3 2.29809(-1) 1.31456(-1) 7.36399(-2) 7.09723(-3)
5.89799(-2) 2.52156(-2) 6.54286(-3) 1.82199(-2)
2.00245(-2) 6.17803(-3) 2.19181(-3) 5.81011(-2)
!1 2.686(-4) 7.251(-4) 1.416(-3) 2.269(-4)
4. 4.49565(-1) 2.43740(-1) 2.17689(-1) 5.87414(-3)
1.16565(-1) 6.30710(-2) 5.64806(-2) 1.31954(-2)
4.10928(-2) 1.49579(-2) 7.24011(-3) 3.24502(-2)
1.63597(-2) 5.22192(-3) 2.28061(-3) 1.02068(-1)
!1 2.904(-5) 8.367(-5) 1.169(-4) 2.112(-5)
5 8.30083(-1) 4.59300(-1) 2.67423(-1) 5.07680(-3)
2.16080(-1) 1.19870(-1) 6.97766(-2) 2.25513(-2)
7.69949(-2) 4.32000(-2) 1.72087(-2) 1.04710(-2)
3.18326(-2) 8.85000(-3) 4.80203(-3) 5.46851 (-2)
1.40155(-2) 4.40000(-3) 1.99903(-3) 1.70989(--1)
3.717(-6) 8.889(-6) 2.458(-5) 2.312(-61
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Description of HOs of the type of ls, 2s, 3s and 4s orbitals at the HG
second degree level of approximation is presented in Table III. The corre-
sponding data for 2p, 3p and 4p orbitals are given in Table IV. Perusal of
the results collected in Tables I, II and Tables III, IV shows that HG appro-
ximation of the second degree is somewhat better than the GTO representation
in energy when comparing HG2-5 and GTO-5 basis sets for 3s and 4p HOs.
Rezults for ls, 2s, 2p, 3p are virtually the same whilst 4s GTO-5 has slightly
better energy. This is in accordance with the earlier finding of Huzinaga'"
that r2 exp (-ar2) has slightly worse energetic performance than the pure
ls exp (-ar2) Gaussian. Hence. our data corroborate Huzinaga's conclusion
as far as energetic propetrtis are concerned. However, description of higher
HOs at medium and large distance is better by the HG2 set28 as evidenced
by the calculation of (r) and (r2) properties. In particular, fewer HG2
functions than ls GTOs are necessary for a satisfactory represention of 3s,
4s and 4p HOs as revealed by the (r) and (r2) criteria." Single HG2-1
functions exhibit the same general features as the ls single GTOs but some
characteristics are definitely better. For exaple, the SM values of the forrner
are: ls (97.9010), 2s (95.6%), 2p (97.60/0),3s (96.80/0),4s (90.60/0)and 4p (95.30/0),
indicating that similarity with HOs is considerably increased. Surprisingly,
viri al ratios are not dramatically improved: ls (1.96), 2s (1.50), 2p (1.97), 3s
(1.33), 3p (1.67), 4s (1.1) and 4p (1.36) although they do show a shift in the
right direction. The most flexible and most accurate basis set is provided
by HG4-5 functions. Orbital energies are exactly reproduced, the 4s orbital
being an exception since the error is 0.02 kcal/mol. This is of course negligible
for chemical purposes. It is well known that the cusp condition cannot be
satisfied with Gaussian functions, but the HG4-5 fuction describes very
well electron distribution in the near vicinity of the nucleus and is superior
to the GTO-5 representation. Since HG4-5 functions represent a basis set
of choice if highly accurate calculations are desired, we list both linear and
nonlinear least-square parameters in Tables V-IX. Finally, coefficients koj,
kli and k2i for the HG4-5 set are summarized in Table IX. They correspond
to five ai values listed at the bottom of Tables V-IX. Survey of the results
shows that ls, 2p, 3p, and 4d orbitals are particularly well reproduced. The
single most important result of the present analysis is perhaps the finding
that hydrogen AOs of higher n are appropriately described by HG4 functions.
This is remarkable because higher STO orbitals are very inaccurate. One
can, therefore, imagine a basis set for heavy atoms composed of STOs for
inner-shells and hydrogen AOs for peripheral valence electrons. The former
can be expressed either in GTOs or HG-functions, whereas the latter should
be represented by HG4 functions. This idea requires additional numerical
experiments.
The radial residues r2 (<1>- x) for <I> = ls, 2s and 3s hydrogen orbitals
and X corresponding to their HG4-5 expansions are depicted in Figures
1-3 as functions of r. The radial residue function exihibits typical oscillatory
behaviour, which is a consequence of the least-square fit procedure. An
important feature of the HG4-5 representation is that oscillations have
higher frequencies and smaller amplitudes than the corresponding GTO basis
with the same number of pure Gaussian (N = 5), particularly at small distan-
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TABLE IX
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Figure 1. Comparison of radial residues for the ls hydrogen orbital represented
by ls HG4-5 and ls GTO-5 basis sets. GTO-5 residues are scaled down in a ratio
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Figure 2. Radial differences (residues) between 2sH and its approximate 2s HG4-5










Figure 3. Radial differences (residues) between 3sH and its approximate 3s HG4-5


























Figure 4. Comparison of radial resi dues for 2sH orbital represented by 2s HG2--5
and ls GTO-5 basis set function (in a. u.).
5
--3sHG2- 5




























Figure 5. Comparison of radial residues for 3sH approximated by 3s HG2-5 and
ls GTO-5 expressions (in a. u.).
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Figure 1. Results for 2s HG2-5 and GTO (N = 5) are similar (Figure 4)
whereas 3s HG2-5 is superior to GTO (N = 5) as revealed by Figure 5.
To conclude, we have conclusively shown that HG4-N (N:::: 2) basis
sets, being flexible enough, provide a very good description of hydrogen and
the associated hydrogenlike orbitals. The latter are obtained by a simple
rescaling procedure. They are superior to GTO expansion with the same
number of pure Gaussian. For instance, HG4-5 basis gives spatial errors
for ls, 2s and 3d hydrogen functions which are 83.5, 35.9 and 325 times
smaller, respectively, than the corresponding GTO results as revealed by a
comparison of D. values. Hence, improvement with the HG4-N set is dra-
matic. This conjecture is corroborated by calculations of other properties."
The -same conclusion holds for six-Gaussian representation (N = 6) but the
differences are much less pronounced.
It appears that 1'2 and 1'4 terms in HG4-N sets improve the behaviour
of the approximate hydrogen orbitals, in particular at medium and larger
distances. Interestingly, GH4-5 functions describe very well charge distri-
bution in the immediate vicinity of the nucleus, in spite of the fact that
the cusp condition is not exactly satisfied. Additional quantitative assessment
of HG4-N expansion can be obtained by the I calculation of one-electron
properties in the hydrogen atom.š" I
Hydrogen orbitals could be useful for a description of valence orbitals
in heavier atoms because STO orbitals do not perform very well for higher
quantum numbers n. The same holds for polarization functions which describe
charge reorganization upon formation of chemical bonds and play an
important role in anions. Hence, a mixed STO-inner and HO-outer shell
combined basis set might be advantageous. Hydrogen orbitals may also
serve a purpose in solving the Schrčdinger equation in momentum repre-
sentation and in the calculation of atomic form factors."
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SAŽETAK
Hermite-Gaussov razvoj vodikovih orbitala
Miljenko P1·imorac, Krešimir Kovačević i Zvonimir B. Maksić
Vodikove orbitale ls, 2s, žp, 3s, 3p, 3d, 4s, 4p i 4d razvijene su u redove
Hermite-Gaussovih(HG) funkcija primjenom metode najmanjih kvadrata. HG
približenje četvrtog stupnja daje vrlo točan opis vodikovih orbitala. Ovaj postupak
mogao bi biti vrlo djelotvoran za teške atome, pri rješavanju Schri:idingerove jed-
nadžbe u impulsnoj reprezentaciji i pri računanju faktora raspršenja X-zraka.
